
	

	 Portugal shares the Iberian Peninsula at the western tip of Europe with Spain and has a rich, unique 
culture, lively cities and beautiful countryside. Portugal’s incorporation into the European Union in 
1986, has meant astounding prosperity for this fascinating Iberian nation. Portugal offers outstanding 
landscape diversity, due to its North-South disposition along the western shore of the Iberian 
peninsula. You can travel in a single day from green mountains in the North, covered with vines and 
all varieties of trees to rocky mountains, with spectacular slopes and falls, to a near-desert landscape 
in the Alentejo region and finally to the glamorous beach holidays destination Algarve. If you hunger to 
experience the splendor of European landscapes, culture and way of life, Portugal will satisfy your 
desires. 

7 Days /6 nights 
Starting at  

$2,599* 
LAND ONLY 

Air availiable  

JET VACATIONS – 2338 Immokalee Road, Suite 111, Naples FL 33110 
Contact us at 212 986 3800 x 118 or Phyllis Stoller at 646 309 5607   

 Fax:  212-986-3808       e-mail: Phyllisnycity@gmail.com or ops@jetvacations.com 
 

	
The Women’s Travel Group presents: 

Thanksgiving in Portugal 
Traveling dates: November 20 to November 26, 2017 

7 Days, 6 nights accommodation, sightseeing, some meals (land only)	



	
	

Day 01 – 
Nov 20  

Lisbon Independent transfer to the hotel (not included- Taxis to our central hotel from the airport cost 23-25 euros with a taxi 
voucher you purchase easily at the airport. Regular taxis are much less but lines can be long.. Private transfers may be 
arranged.).  Welcome Dinner and Overnight in Mundial Hotel **** in Lisbon (D) 
 

Day 02 – 
Nov 21 

Lisbon Breakfast at the hotel. Explore the capital of Portugal’s most intriguing landmarks and highlights on this guided half-day 
Lisbon sightseeing tour. Delve into Lisbon’s historic Alfama quarter, rich with Moorish tiled buildings and cobblestone 
alleyways. With your local guide, taste port wine at a local shop, discover city lure, and walk through the Belém district to 
admire the Belém Tower. The tower takes on a quadrangular shape reminiscent of medieval castles and has a polygon 
bulwark, a defensive feature that meant it could withstand heavy bombardment from out at sea. And no Lisbon adventure 
is complete without uncovering the Jerónimos Monastery, UNESCO World Heritage site.  Balance of the day at leisure. 
Our driver will drop you off at either the hotel, or the wonderful Gulbenkian Museum where you may also have a light 
optional lunch.  Dinner and Overnight in Mundial Hotel **** in Lisbon.  (B, D) 

   
Day 03- 
Nov 22 

Lisbon 
Sintra 
National Palace 
Pena Palace 
Estoril 
Cabo de Roca 
 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. Today, depart on a full day trip and feast your senses on the splendid scenery of Sintra, a UNESCO 
listed village. Alongside your guide, you’ll witness the fairy-tale beauty of the Pena Palace, followed by a guided tour of the 
coastal village of Colares. Travel along the Atlantic Coast and gaze at natural landmarks such as Cascais Bay, Hell’s 
Mouth (Boca de Inferno) and Guincho Beach. Have Lunch at a local Portuguese culinary classic restaurant in Sintra 
Village. Then, enjoy free time to explore the village at your own pace. Admire colorful houses and cobbled streets, visit the 
Sinatra National Palace or simply relax in a verdant park.  Then return to your coach and admire views of the Portuguese 
countryside as you travel to Cabo da Roca: Europe's westernmost point. Gaze at the crashing waves of the Atlantic Ocean 
before returning to your coach and travelling to Hell's Mouth cliff (Boca do Inferno) a dramatic collection of caves carved by 
the vigorous waves of the Atlantic.  Resume the drive along the picturesque Estoril Coast and enjoy panoramic views of 
the Casino Estoril, one of Europe's biggest casinos, believed to be where Ian Fleming (the author of the James Bond 
series) developed the idea for Casino Royale. After your tour, admire the beautiful green colors of the Portuguese 
countryside on your way back to your hotel in Lisbon.  Dinner and Overnight in Mundial Hotel **** in Lisbon (B,L,D) 
 

Day 04-  
Nov 23  

Lisbon 
Mafra Palace 
Fatima 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for the visit of the Mafra National Palace, which once served as a Franciscan monastery, 
was one of the largest buildings in Europe when it was built in the 18th century. In 1717, King João V built the palace to 
celebrate the birth of his daughter. Its Baroque and neoclassical architecture draws from both German and Italian 
influences. The massive complex in total covers nearly 38,000 square meters, with around 1,200 rooms. The facade of the 
palace alone is 220 meters long. Visitors will find the structure divided into four areas today: the palace, the convent, the 
basilica, and the library.  Then transfer to Fatima Village located in central Portugal, site of a world famous shrine 
dedicated to the Virgin Mary. From May to October 1917, three peasant children reported a vision of a woman who 
identified herself as the Lady of the Rosary. Soon after the children had seen their vision, a crowd of about 70,000 people 
witnessed an amazing solar phenomenon. The first national pilgrimage to the site occurred in 1927. Construction of a 
basilica started in 1928; now flanked by retreat houses and hospitals, it faces a square where many miraculous cures have 
been reported and continue to Lisbon.  Dinner and Overnight in Mundial Hotel **** in Lisbon (B, D) 

 

Day 05 – 
Nov 24 

 

Lisbon 
Alcobaca 
Monastery 
Coimbra 
University 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the UNESCO-listed Batalha Monastery, a 14th-century Dominican convent built to 
commemorate a fierce battle between Portuguese and Castilan troops in 1385. Discover the rich details of the Gothic 
building, and trace the influence of local Manueline architecture through the site. Stroll the picture-perfect center of 
Alcobaça, where historic neighborhoods and a quiet river wrap around the Alcobaça Monastery, another UNESCO site 
that’s among the most beautiful places in Portugal. Then transfer to Coimbra for a guided city tour. We will visit the 
University; a center of learning, par excellence, the University of Coimbra was founded in 1290 and is one of the oldest in 
Europe, and was classified World heritage site by UNESCO. After a panoramic tour of the city, free time for lunch and 
shopping. Finally, Free time to visit Coimbra on your own. Dinner and Overnight in Htl AC Porto **** in Porto  (B, D) 

   
Day 06- 
Nov 25 

Porto  
San Francisco 
Stock Exchange 
Wine tasting 
Bussaco 

Breakfast at the hotel. This morning, transfer to Porto for a guided visit of the Historic center, San Francisco Chuch Then 
we climb the emblematic Rua das Flores (Flowers Street) towards the Estação de São Bento (St. Bento train station), 
where we can enjoy the magnificent tiles., We will see the Stock Exchange Palace follow by a visit a wine cellar, which 
includes a 30 minutes visit to the old parts of the cellars, following by a tasting of 2 quality port wines. Free time in Porto. 
Then on our way to Busacco we will stop for Lunch. Here you will visit the romantic Hotel Palace, a former royal hunting 
lodge located in the Serra do Bussaco mountain range.  Tonite, you will have the opportunity to enjoy a wonderful Farewell 
dinner with traditional Portuguese dishes, while watching a Fado show, one of the main cultural expressions of Portugal.  
Feast on a delicious Portuguese meal featuring many traditional dishes. While dining, enjoy the sounds of the fadista (fado 
soloist), accompanied by classical guitar (viola portuguesa). Fado is one of the most important folk traditions in Portugal 
and has been declared a UNESCO World Intangible Cultural Heritage form.  Overnight at the hotel Mundial Hotel **** in 
Lisbon (B, L, D) 
  

Day 07 
Nov 26  - 

Lisbon  Breakfast at the hotel.  Our group will share taxis to the airport for your flight back to the USA.  End of the service.  (B) 
 

	
Day-By-Day Itinerary 



	

The quote includes: 

- Services of an English-speaking tour manager throughout the program. 
- First class hotel accommodations for 6 nights  
- 5 nights in Lisbon Mundial Hotel 4 *, 1 night in AC Porto 4* or similar hotels including hotel tax and service charges. 
- Daily breakfasts and 6 dinners, 2 lunches with wine. 
- Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach transportation for all transfers, tours and guided excursions.  
- All excursions as indicated on the itinerary.  
- All VAT city and local Tax. 

 
The quote does NOT include: 

• Air Fare 
• Meals and beverage not mentioned in itinerary 
• Personal expenses (Mini bar – Laundry – Phones –etc..) 
• Tips for guides, Assistants and Drivers. 
• Travel Insurance 

 
 
 
Pricing:  

1) Tour price is $2,399 per person, in double occupancy and based on 15 passengers traveling together for the duration of the trip.  
2) Tour price is $2,599 per person, in double occupancy and based on 10 passengers traveling together for the duration of the trip.  

 
For single occupancy, add $550.  
	
Air Fare from all US gateways are available at an additional cost. The price does not include tips, travel insurance, airline luggage overage 
fees, passports fees, visas as well as items of a personal nature. Optional Tours require a minimum number of passengers to operate.  This 
tour includes moderate physical activity.  The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time.  Walking tours, as 
well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected.	
	



	
 

RESERVATION FORM   WOMEN TRAVEL GROUP:  THANKSGIVING IN PORTUGAL         NOV 20 – 26, 2017 LEAD # _3952_  
: 

***Reservation Deadline August 15, 2017.  Book now to secure your place, as space is limited.                         TSA SECURE FLIGHT REQUIREMENT 
PLEASE SUBMIT NAMES EXACTLY AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTS: 

Passenger 1: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________  Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□ 
     First Name    Middle Name    Last Name 

Passport #: ________________________  Country of Issue: _____________  Date issued: _______________________  Expiration date: _________________ 
 

Passenger 2: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□ 
        First Name   Middle Name    Last Name 

 

Passport #: ________________________  Country of Issue: _____________________ Date issued: ________________________  Expiration date: _________________ 
 

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________ State: __________________  Zip: ___________________  Country: ___________________ 
 
Email Address: ______________________________  Phone #: _______________________    Cell Phone#: _______________________ 
 

Email Address: ______________________________  Phone #: _______________________    Cell Phone#: _______________________ 
 

□ Please reserve me in a single room at a supplement (Add US$ ____ for single supplement - limited availability) 
 
I am rooming with: ________________________________ I am traveling with: ________________________________ 
 

Notes (Diet, optional tours etc.): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PAYMENT: Price is $2399 with 15 Participants ($2599 with 10 participants)  – Single room supplement is $550 – limited availability.  Deposit:  A $600 ** per 
person initial deposit of which $350 is non-refundable deposit is required to reserve the space. Final payment amount to Jet Vacations (see address below) is due August 
15, 2017.  I authorize Jet Vacations LLC to charge my credit card on the final payment day. Reservations and room availability are based on a first come, first served basis. 
I have read the schedule of activities and accept and abide to the general terms & conditions as outlined below and on our web site: www.thewomenstravelgroup.com 
□ Amex □  Discover □  Visa  □  MasterCard □  CHECKS: 
  

Credit Card #: ______________________________________Security Code: __________  
 

Expiration date:______________   Name on the Credit Card: _____________________________ 
 

Signature___________________________________________ 
 

I authorize a payment in the amount of $:__________________ 
To be charged to my credit card, or directly by myself by wire transfer or personal checks. (this equals the deposit plus insurance 
premium if applicable) 

Make checks payable to: 
 
JET VACATIONS LLC 
2338 Immokalee Road, Suite 111 
Naples, Florida, 34110 

I want Trip Cancellation & Interruption Insurance □ Yes □ No. Purchase Travel Insurance by clicking HERE  (click twice) Insurance premium has to be purchased within 
21 days of first deposit. Contact : Phyllisnycity@gmail.com  
 

Make Checks payable to:  Jet Vacations, 2338 Immokalee road, Suite 111, Naples, Florida 34110. PH:  855-538-0999  x 118 FX:212-986-3808 
Email:phyllisnycity@gmail.com  President of the Women’s Travel Group www.thewomenstravelgroup.com  
IMPORTANT INFORMATION (FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN YOUR GROUP LEADER’S GROUP MASTER CONTRACT.)  

Air arrangements:  Fares and schedules are based on regular scheduled carrier 
service. All applicable airline rules apply and schedules are subject to change. Basic 
airfares include fuel surcharges, airport departure taxes, passenger facility charges 
(PFCs), customs or immigration fees, but do not include excess baggage charges 
and any other airline imposed charges. For mileage accrual information, please 
contact the carrier directly for details.  Air inclusive group packages are non-
changeable and non-refundable once deposit has been paid.  Rules and fees for 
canceling and revising airfares vary depending upon the type of airfare purchased. 
Refundable airline tickets will be processed once the original paper tickets (if 
applicable) are returned to us via a traceable method of mailing. E-tickets do not 
need to be returned. Lost paper tickets have no refund value.  
IMPORTANT NOTE ON FUEL SURCHARGES: Fuel surcharges imposed by the 
airlines are valid at time of contract and are included in the price of your tour.  As fuel 
continues to fluctuate, if the fuel surcharges change prior to your departure date, you 
will be assessed this additional amount. 
Seat assignments:  We block group seats with many major carriers, as well as 
chartered air carriers.  We have absolutely no control over seat assignment. Specific 
seat requests are subject to availability at airport check-in only or passengers may 
contact the airlines for individual specific seating once tickets have been issued.  
Passenger “Record locators” are assigned by the airlines once the airlines has 
ticketed each passengers from the group block. This usually occurs between 60 to 
30 days prior the departure date.   After the airlines have assigned each traveler a 
“record locator”, travelers may contact the airlines directly to discuss his or her seat 
preference. Airlines may impose additional fees for specific seats. 
Cancellation Policies: No charges other than the non-refundable initial deposit are 
levied for individual passengers canceling up to 180 days prior to the 
commencement of Jet Vacations LLC services.  However, services which have been 
prepaid by Jet Vacations LLC on behalf of individual clients maybe non-refundable, 
non-exchangeable, non changeable and/or maybe subject to a cancellation- change 
fee (e.g. theater tickets, Train tickets, Airline Tickets, Event Tickets, Passes, 
Entrance fees etc.).  
Full cancellation: Failing to pay the contractual deposits (other than the initial 
deposit) constitutes a cancellation. In the event of non-compliance with the payment 
due dates, Jet Vacations LLC shall have the right to demand the Customer to 
immediately pay the outstanding balance. Payment shall then be received by Jet 
Vacations LLC within eight days as of the date of Jet Vacations LLC’s written 
request. Should payment not be received within this time limit, the group stay shall 
be deemed to be canceled by the Customer. In the event of full cancellation of the 

agreement by the Customer, which is not justified by Jet Vacations LLC’s failure to 
meet its obligations, cancellation penalties shall be invoiced and calculated as 
follows:  
Initial deposit**: non-refundable.  
From 180 to 91 days prior departure: 35% penalty of the total cost per person.  
From 90 to 61 days prior departure:  50% penalty of the total cost per person.   
From 60 to 31 days prior departure: 75% penalty of the total cost per person.  
From 30 to day of departure & no show: 100% penalty of the total cost per person.  
** Deposit to hold the space and First deposit is non-refundable.  If a passenger 
cancellation creates a change in the price schedule, the tour price will be revised 
based on the remaining number of participants.  A passenger becoming a single as 
a result of a partner’s cancellation must pay the single supplement.  
NOTE: The following non-refundable fees will be added to the penalty charges listed 
on the cancellation (full or partial) schedule above: Travel protection premiums. 
Airline tickets - airline penalties, which may be up to 100% of the ticket 
value.  Refundable airline tickets will be processed once the original paper tickets (if 
applicable) are returned to us via a traceable method of mailing. E-tickets do not 
need to be returned. Lost paper tickets have no refund value.  
Travel protection plan: Please contact our insurer: Travel Insured at 1 800 243 
3174 reference 49330 or use the link on www.womenstravelgroup.com under 
insurance tab. 
Itinerary variation: We will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. 
Situations may arise, voluntarily or involuntarily, that require changes or exceptions 
in the airport of departure, the itinerary, land arrangements, hotels, trains or ports of 
call. On these occasions, we reserve the right to make such modifications and 
substitute conveyances/hotels as deemed necessary.  
Minimum participants to Operate:  Group needs a minimum of 20 participants to 
operate.  Optional tours need a minimum of 15 participants to operate. 
Tour Cancelation: We reserve the right to cancel the entire trip (or any component 
of the trip) for any reason and/or time. In this event, our liability, if any, shall be 
limited to and liquidated by refunding to each prospective participant the payments 
made.  
Cruise line - Hotel selection: It is the responsibility of client to ensure that the 
cruise line - hotels and venues that are suggested and selected in this proposal are 
adequate for their clientele.  Jet Vacations LLC cannot and will not be responsible for 
cabin / room sizes, air condition, amenities, service which vary and differs 
throughout the world, countries, cultures and cruise lines / hotels. We strongly advise 
client to peruse cruise ship / hotel rating web sites such as Tripadvisor.com to get an 

approximate “feel” and “judgment” on each suggested and selected properties, to 
insure that selected cruise line /hotels cabins or rooms will be adequate to the 
client's group travelers.  Client understand that no refund nor legal claims regarding 
the selected cruise line / hotels, venues, cabins, rooms and/or services will be 
possible once this contract has been signed and agreed upon. 
Cruise ships / Hotels Check-in times: Cruise ships cabins / hotel rooms are 
usually not ready for check-in until after 3 pm.  If your flight is arriving early, 
especially European flights, you should plan for the day's activity until your room is 
available. Most cruise lines / hotels will store your luggage until your cabin / room is 
ready. 
Cruise lines - Hotels Air Conditioning and other amenities: Jet Vacations LLC is 
not responsible for air conditioning standards or availability, as these factors can 
vary greatly between properties and countries.  Some hotel amenities/facilities are 
seasonal such as swimming pools, terraces, rooftops etc. and may not be opened or 
hotels may have renovations during the course of the year.  Jet Vacations will not be 
responsible for hotel renovations, noise and/or closure of certain hotel area – 
facilities. 
Items not included:  Jet Vacations LLC programs do not include items of a 
personal nature such as laundry, hotel extras, Spa or wellness centers, telephone or 
Wi-Fi charges and drinks with meals (unless otherwise stated in a proposal).  All 
passengers are responsible for settling such accounts before checking out of each 
hotel.  Hotels, Airport and airline taxes and fees are not included unless specified. 
Travel Documents:  Travel documents will be sent approximately 2 weeks prior to 
departure, providing full payment has been received. Jet Vacations LLC is not 
responsible for lost or stolen documents; therefore, any re-issuance of documents 
may be assessed their full face value and may include increase in cost. A special 
handling fee of $35 will be assessed to bookings that require overnight express 
delivery. Some trip documents are sent as E-Documents by email. For all trip 
documents, it is your responsibility to check the accuracy of your airline tickets and 
all other documents. You are responsible to ensure that your full, official name is 
provided to us at the time of booking, exactly as it appears on your valid passport. It 
can cost up to $250 or more per person for a name change or other ticket 
adjustments, plus any fare increase if applicable, due to re-ticketing. The airline will 
deny boarding if your airline ticket or documents do not match your passport. JET 
VACATIONS LLC is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel. 
Registration No. ST40436, and with the State of California CST #2111829-4

	


